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Spartans Beat Santa Barbara Tracksters 75-55
State Track And Field Stars
Show Surprising Strength
-OLUNIE 24
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Delegates From Seven Colleges
Convene Today For Music Fete

Musical program featuring the
women’s glee clubs, men’s glee
clubs, and the A Cannella choirs,
after which Dr. Leschke will
again speak.
4:30Rehearsal of "Hosanna",
by Christiansen; Dr. Leschke directing.
5:00Business meeting of representative directors for purpose
of discussing next year’s festival.
5:30Address of criticisms to
group directors by Dr. Leschke.
640Dinner, with Mr. Ottersten as Master of Ceremonies,
Slid Mr. Clinton Lewis of Mann
Ifontinurd on Page Four)

Trends In Y.W.
Confabs Shown

San Jose State will see many experienced dancers as well as a few
new ones when reheats presents
its annual dance concert Friday
night in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Carolyn Miller, one of the newer
students at State, has had a great
deal of dancing experience. To
teaching dancing at night school
in San Jose, she studied at the
Denishawn school of dancing before she came here. Besides dancing, she has worked in little
theater movements and has written
dance and music reviews for one
of the Los Angeles newspapers.
Mills Miller will present a dance
of her own composition Friday,
which is rated one of the most
unusual on the program.

Smaha To Speak At
Radio Club Meeting

Reports from committees working on Science Day and Spardi
Gras projects will be heard during
the Radio club meeting today at
president
to
according
12:30,
Charles Homewood.
A talk by Norman Smaha on
ANOTHER VET
Virginia Hamilton Jennings, who good operating procedure is also
has appeared in Orchesis concerts planned, Homewood states.
for the last three years is one
of the most experienced dancers
on the year’s program. For the
last two weeks Mrs. Jennings has
een taking charge of all dancing
been
in the absence of Miss
Margaret Jewell, regular dance
Instructor. Mrs. Jennings will an
one of the solo parts in "With
Tranquil Ease", one of the group
numbers in the concert.
The second weekly noon day
The waltz solo this year will
be taken by Bernice Phipps, who bracer of this quarter will be
did a solo part in one of the group given this noon by the W.A.A. on
waltzes in last year’s Orehesis the turf in front of the women’s
program. Her waltz this year is gym,
Edith Norton and Betty Brainunusual in that it possesses a soft
of today’s bracer,
quality of movement which is not erd, in charge
have made arrangements for minioften seen in modern dancing.
ature golf, croquet, ping pong,
EX-PREXV, TOO
tennis, volleyball, horseshoes,
deck
graduate
post
Beth Shnerville,
and other games to be played
student and former president of
during the hour.
will appear in several
reheats
All students are invited to the
group numbers this year. Miss
bracers which will be given every
(Continued on Page Four)
Friday from 12 t o 1 o’clock

umbia
Veeet4141/A

Editor Of S.F. News
To Replace Educator
As Speaker At Meet

Berlin Pastor To Speak At
Student Assembly Tuesday
_
Y.W. Presents Ewart
Variety Offered In
W.A.A. Noon Bracer Turner In Lecture
On Germany

Mrs. Margaret Norton, intermtional secretary of the women’s
association at the University of
California, spoke Thursday night
at the association
supper meeting,
at Schofield
Hall, located in the
Y.W.C.A. building, on "Values of a
National Movement."
Mrs Norton announced that
there have been two
main trends
Is the national convention of the
Y.W.C.A. in the last eight years.
The first embodies a change M
the statement of purpose, initially
LI1 the student movement in 1928
and finally to
a changed statement for the
general association
M 1934 at the
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie attended
Philadelphia coniestion. The second is an in- the 25th anniversary of the Fresno
her’s College in the
’ITalled educational emphasis and
T
lanicipation in the area of public Raisin City over the past weekt ti e of San
Wars.
end.
This association supper was held Jose State, the oldest teacher’s
Preparation for the hi -annual college in California.
k Merriam who
nvention of the Y.W.C.A. to he
so
1’1 in Colorado Springs, Colo - attended the anniversary as honfrom April 20 to May 5, at orary guest, spoke to those asthree representatives froni sembled as did Vierling Kersey,
Jose State will be sent. The state superintendent of public inthe)) will be announced later.
I struction.

MacQuarrie Attends i Dr. Graham Soon To
Fresno State Birthday
Return To Classes

.50
.35
.50

By JAMES MARLAIB
SANTA BARBARA, April
San Jose State college emerged
victorious in their initial southern
California invasion here this morning when they trounced the Santa
Barbara State track and field team
In an attempt to answer the in their second dual meet of the
question, "Am I the Center of the 1936 season.
Universe," three prominent speakThe final showing of the scoreers led a panel discussion Satboa4i read 75 1-3 to 55 2-3 in
urday at the annual two-day Y.W.
favor of Coach Bill Hubbard’s
CA. and Y.M.C.A. all-spring conSpartan standard bearers --but it
ference which was held Saturday
was only after a series of superlaand Sunday at the Redwood Lodge
tive performances on the soft, holein the Santa Cruz mountains for
studded oval that smuggled the
those students interested in workmeet into Spartan hands.
ing out their philosophy in relation
SAWTELLE STARS
with the world today.
Sensational individual exhibitions
CAL PROF SPEAKS
Dr. Charles E. Rugh, professor marked the highlights of a day
of character education at the Uni- that saw the crowning of no less
versity of California, was one of than four double winners, but it
the speakers at the discussion, was the lithe be-spectacled Sherwhile Miss Elizabeth Boyden of win Sawtelle who stole the show.
Carmel and Dr. William Poytress, However, he was only a freshman
head of State’s social science de- today, and his points did not regpartment, were the other leaders ister in the Spartan column.
In each of his two races, Sawin this group.
Besides having been professor telle came from behind with a
of education at California for tremendous backstretch drive to
nearly thirty years and previously win the race with many yards to
holding various positions as in- spare. He captured the half mile
structor in grammar and high event in fast time of 2 minutes
schools, Dr. Rugh is the author 2.4 seconds ahead of the powerful
prize-winning
essays, Larry Bowlus in a 51 flat quarter
of
two
Public mile.
Training
in
"Moral
SWEEP FURLONG
Schools," which won him $500,
The Spartans won eight first
and "The Essential Place of Religion in Education," which brought places, broke another school record, and swept all the points in
him a $1000 prize.
the furlong in addition to Jim.
OTHER DOIN’S
In addition to the panel discus- Stockdale’s usual dash triumphs.
sions, the Y groups met around The flashy San Luis runner failed
an evening campfire and at a
(Continued on Page Three)
party Saturday night. Dr. Dorothy
Kaucher, instructor in speech arts
here, led Sunday’s sunrise service
which was later followed by further discussions led by Dr. Poytrees and Miss Boyden.

PANEL DISCUSSIONS
M
FEATURE

dent body may enter the hirsute
contest and should present clean
shaven face to either Don Walker or Don Morton, co-chairmen
of the contest committee, anytime or anyplace May 6.
A five dollar purchase order will
be the inducement offered for the
growing of the longest and thickest beard, and for the scraggliest
facial adornment a booby prize of
a vernier calipers tube used for
measuring will be awarded.
Members of the faculty will
Judge the contest.

HUES’S PROGRAM

2:30 p.m.Address by Mr. Otterstein, and introduction of Dr.
Hans Leschke, conductor of the
San Francisco Municipal Chorus.
Also introduction of Edna Barr
Love, Commissioner of Fine Arts.

I H

._n your mark, gents, for the
beard growing contest. Two weeks
you have to get yourselves into
the proper mental statealso two
weeks to attempt getting gal
friends into same state.
May 6 Is the date set by the
contest committee for the start
of the annual event, on which
day participants will appear clean
shaven preparatory to the two and
a half weeks before Spardi Gras
Day in which bristles (more often
fuzzA)nywimilarleacme efmorbevricotfortyh-e stu.

The doors of Morris Dailey auditorium will open at noon today
to admit 600 representatives from seven Northern California Junior
colleges, attending the Northern J.C. Music Festival. The Festival, an
alltlay program in which the musical organizations of the various
junior colleges will participate, will include entertainment by A
cappella choirs, glee clubs, and other groups, and will also feature
the San Jose State Symphony orchestra, under the direction of Mr.
Adolph Otterstein.
THOSE COMING
The colleges to be presented are
VETSTO APPEAR IN
San Mateo, San Francisco, Mann,
Santa Rosa, Yuba county, Sacramento, and Modesto. The program
Inc the day is as follows:

2 p.m.Directors of participating groups or their representatives will meet at rear of auditorium to draw for place on
afternoon’s program.

Num!.

Beard Crops Soon
To Adorn Spartan
Eds; Gals See Red

Six -Hundred Students To 1.:,iigage In Day -Long
Revel Of (lwruses, Orchestras, Glee
Clubs: Public Invited To Evening Show

12 to 2 p.m.Assembly of participating schools. Rehearsals in
auoitorium upon arrival.

1936

Stockdale Comes Through With Wins In Both
Sprints; Sawtelle, Frosh, Cops Two
Unofficial Races; Watson High Scorer

,

,
’
I

i

I
I

Mr. Ewart E. Turner, pastor of
the historic Berlin church, will address San Jose State students tomorrow morning at 11 o’clock in
the Morris Dailey auditorium. Mr.
Turner, whose lecture Is being
sponsored by the Y.W.C.A. Adviaory Board, will talk on "Germany
and World Power"
Ewart Turner is a prominent
speaker on Germany, and has had
unusual opportunities for observing in close contacts the march
of even a so s i g nificant in Germany during the last five years.

ANTIANTISEMITIST
In Berlin Mr. Turner took a
definite public stand on the moral
tssues involved in the persecution
e of r
ne
e
has
He b
groups.
minority
Dr. Jessie Graham, comme c
instructor, who has been ill in the called by a leading American
San Jose hospital for some weeks, rabbi. "one of two Americans in
is expected to return to her classes Germany who had the courage to
within a week or ten days, ac- take an open position of friendUcording to an announcement made ness to the German Jews."
No problem is of more vital inby Dr. E. W. Atkinson, head of,
terest in America than the danger
the department.
absence
of a fascistic rise. Since fascism
During Dr. Graham’s
Miss Mary Geis, a graduate in arises primarily because of mass
commerce from San Jose last year, mental states, the interpretations
(Conainued on Page Four)
has been substituting.

Mr. John Thompson, foreign editor of the San Francisco News
will speak at the Junior High
Majors’ dinner at the College cafeteria tomorrow night in the place
of Dr. Reginald Bell, noted educator and member of the Stanford
University faculty, who will be
unable to attend.
Having recently returned from
a trip through the Orient, Mr.
Thompson will discuss the Eastern
situation as his personal observations have revealed it.
JUNIOR Hi SHOW
The banquet, which is scheduled
for 6:15, will also feature a novel
program presented by students
from local junior high schools
under the direction of Betty Foster, chairman of entertainment.
As Mr. Thompson has talked to
the Commonwealth Club in San
Francisco several times since his
return from the East, it is clear
that he is well -versed in his subject, according to Miss Elsie Toles,
adviser of the Junior High Majors.
"Anyone who has been asked to
speak there is an authoritative
and experienced speaker," she
says.
ATTENDANCE FEE
All students or faculty members interested may attend the
dinner, purchasing or reserving
the 50 cent tickets today in the
Education office, Room 161. Jack
Reynolds, president of the group,
is in general charge, assisted by
Betty Jean Keller, chairman of
decorations, and Betty Foster, who
is in charge of the entertainment.
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(Note: The moral of this story
is, we believe, obvious. Love and
College don’t mix.)
"In my humble opinion, Love
and College don’t mix!"
The above sentence is a quotation from the pen of Bill Eaton,
member of the circulation department of the Spartan Daily staff.
Issue, March
1. 935
11, 1935.)
It took Bill exactly thirteen
inches to explain why and how he
feels regarding this most critical
issue.
"I came here to learn, my good
friends, not to love, but to read and
write," Mr. Eaton further elucidated in that memorable effusion.
He goes so far as to give the
experiences of his friends as examples of the futility of Love’s
attempts to triumph over College,
or vice-versa.
Bill is the individual who may
be seen at almost any time of day

TO SHOOT, and
tLEARN
shoot to kill. You fellows
may as well face the
facts." An infantry captain was
lecturing to me and the rest of
the "rookies" who were spending
our first summer in the CMTC.
"Nobody hates war more than
we soldiers. But war may be declared, and we must be ready.
The Japanese are good swordsmen but they can’t hit the side
of a barn at 500 yards with a
gun. Americans are the best riflemen in the world, and you fellows
will have to shoot well and get
the Japs before they get close
to you. because when it comes
to the use of bayonets you’re done

1

for."
Our semi-circle of khaki clad
high school boys, squatted on one
corner of the parade ground.
thrilled to this. The following days
when we were on the rifle range
we aimed our high-powered. rifles
carefully. We would kill the Japs
when they came charging over
the hill.
That was in 1931, and while
Japan took Manchuria away
from China and all our newspapers were ablaze with scare
headlines, I remember saying
in a history class that the
United States should go to war
with Japan. I felt that it was
inevitable we fought Japan,
therefore the sooner we did so,
the better.
War is inevitable. That is the
spread
propaganda
subtle
throughout our military forces today, in all branches from our regular army to the youngest junior
ROTC.
Every country has its warmakers. The report of the Nye
investigating committee shows the
Wall Street financeers guilty of
using America to protect their
endangered loans to the Allies in
1917. Today the same big-moneymen are financing the pseudo’
patriotic Liberty League whose
Job is to whip up "patriotism" to
protect Wall Street’s investments
In Aisa.
America would be at war today if our war-makers had their
way. Why, then, are we not
fighting now?
The lesson of the last war is
still clear enough in American
minds to prevent that. We don’t
want to be killed, starved, or
ruined for life.
Today, we who want peace are
the strongest. But as soon as the
militarist’s subversive "war is inevitable" propaganda gains a hold
In the minds of the people, the
majority now for peace will become a minority.
That means war.
War can be prevented, however,
by stopping the expansion of the
military machine, by keeping the
ROTC out of our High Schools
and Colleges and by holding such
giant demonstrations as will be
on
America
throughout
held
April 22.
Lloyd

Lehmann

V
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notices
ARCHERY CLUB meets this
noon at 12:15 on the San Carlos
turf. Both men and women be
there.
MEN AND WOMEN interested
in fencing meet at 11 o’clock tomorrow in the women’s gym ready
to fence. Anyone who cannot come
see Mrs. Wilson.

bill says love and coil ege
don t mix; so h.e provessamt
or night v alwering
around the campus
vim,
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dering.
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life would be held
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istcThat may be so. Maybe h,
. But now look
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we swear it Is true.
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notices

a Fugitive From social justice
by June sonnichsen
SUGGESTED introMVduction of military
training into the Kindergardens brings, I find, an
encomium from the "Hearst
Haters". This Hearst, it would
seem, is at once the arch enemy
of organized society and its
saviour. Too, he affords disgruntled communists a n d
schoolmarms an impervious individuality at which to hurl
their snarls and epithets. If
they cannot run their democracy for the benefit of all,
what, they demand, is at the
bottom of it? Why, simply,
W. R. Hearst, the devil and
some 140,000,000 ill-gotten
dollars. When, of a sudden,
some gallant Ph. D. sights a
glittering Utopia, who tells
them that it isn’t Utopia, and
that the new Moses is mimicking the bull -rushes from whence
he came?none other than
W. R. Hearst.
Whatever this man costs
and it is plentyhe is worth.
Should it be $25,000,000 a
rear, that is little enough in
comparison to the cost of building a scenic railway to Heaven
twice a year for nothing in
comparison to the cost of running it.
The United States is bursting with Hanchetts who believe,
for some reason well beyond
my scope of imagination, that
the time has come for the inhabitants of this country to
assume both the objective and
subjective characteristics of the
lamb.
The lamb is a fine fellow. He
is pleasant, he is hopeful, he
is optimistic, he lives in Utopia
and, dabbed with a spot of
Worcestershire, he is eaten with
surprising regularity.
Being the lamb is held to
be a very virtuous position,
:Ind the majority of human
beings embrace this whole system of romantic religion with

baffling alacrity. Of course,
like most religions, there is
one error of rather negligible
importance in them, namely,
they do not work very well
in a world supplied so liberally
with lions as is the one we have
the good fortune to inhabit.
No one with mentality
enough to devote five minutes
to a serious consideration of
the glaring facts contributing
to the case against the "lamb
religion" ever seriously prayed
for its adoption. Tacit acceptance of the scheme, I found,
helps to make the Iambs feel
more comfortable, and signing
an occasional covenant to the
effect that no lamb shall be
eaten for sixty days elicits wild
cheering. The lambs, having
achieved what they please to
call social justice, promptly
forget the rows who now occupy the menu until the expiration of the covenant providing "social justice" for
lambs. The surviving rows are
now permitted to achieve "social justice" and a bill of rights,
while the lambs, denounced as
immoral, must suffer under the
sanctions levied against them.
This system of social democracy
provides a balanced diet for
the lions and intermittant victory and defeat for both lambs
and cows.
An active interest in either
the great cause of the lambs or
the equally great cause of the
cows seems to be a concomitant
of age. It is safe to assume
that nineteen years ago Mrs.
Hanchett would have exhibited
more than a delicate interest
in getting a piece of Wilhelm
the Second’s Schnuhrbart. No
doubt she was too busy broiling doughnuts to have much
time for conscientious objecting. Today, with security
threatened and the War Lords
snarling, she curses Hearst and
embraces the philosophy of the
lamb or is it the cow?

WILL THE FOLLOWING organizations please contact A. Wilson, R. Sherman, or R. Schnabel
concerning their concession for
Spardi Gras Day/ Newman Club,
Home
Economics Club,
Sigma
Gamma Omega, Spartan Spears,
Freshman and Sophomore Classes,
and Chi Pi Sigma.

WILL THE FOLLOWINV
dents please meet Monday a!
tinoerooNmort1n1eetno plcaononetniestertac,,
iRyoe

Elymmon,

Hunter,bertLe

coEthtealoGeocta..,

Bryant, June Chapin.
ALL THOSE who plan
tend the Junior High Maim
quet must buy or reserve let
ticket today in rosin 161.

ALL ORGANIZATIONS WITH
Spardi Gras entries should draw
up plans for their booth and see
Warren Tormey as soon as possible.

LOST:
A black and ,
Waterman fountain pen vsilver clip and top. Please
to Mary Wilson or Lost
Found. Reward.

JUNIOR
HI
MAJORS:
Buy
your tickets for the dinner before
noon today. The place has been
changed to the College cafeteria
at 6:15 p.m., Tuesday, April 21,
1936. Please pay your dues when
you get your ticket in the Education office, room 161.
Invite your friends to hear Mr.
Thompson.
Jack
Reynolds.
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e Gauchos
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By GENE GEAR
BO. maybe he
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ALEX
W look at t
4hartan boxer under Dee Portal.
true.
upped into the professional ring
The
al Monterey Friday night.
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OHS TO WED
to leave school this
lorton Eaton,11 sat forced
of lack of finances
lye of New Moo gLeter because
week turned to profeslone Dresia,y, ing last
tonal fighting to insure himself Owi rn
ive of Kama
education. The 22 year old
ac
ita Cruz Newt
gam, who spells his name
Alunshin, has been runner-up in
no west coast amateur tournaSparta’s varsity swimming team
ments and semi-finalist in three swept through to a first and secFOLLOWING* atbers.
ond place in every event to hang
et Monday attlil
up a perfect score and completely
plan entertain* HARRY Hardiman and Burt
vanquish the invading Gael swimCounties GrIt$ Watson were named last week on
mers from St. Marys.
I, Ethel Geodka
Santa Clara’s non -conference opIt was the first half of an
ly Oran, Oil
went baseball team. The infor- aquatic double header between the
Chapin.
nation was released by Justin two colleges in Spartan Plunge
Fitzgerald who guides the Bronco Saturday afternoon, and the final
E: who plan In a
norsehide activities, and included
r High Malaria, mardiman, Sparta’s heavy slug score of the paddling contest
favored the Spartans by an overy or reserve on
log man behind the plate and whelming 62-13 score.
room 161.
Burt Watson, crooning southpaw
The Spartans piled up the highcaucker.
est possible score in a swimming
black and Ann
a
A
meet with both the freestyle and
ntain pen vote
THE FEW statistics that have medley relay teams scoring victop. Please nun
MI gathered concerning Sparta’s tories, and a State man finishing
ion or Lost en
rutty tennis team show that first and second in every indiChuck" Rotholz, chubby number vidual event.
we man, is the only undefeated
Hal Houser, swimming in his
LTA RI imam
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153 at 12 o’clock.
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Hugh Cramer, former Campbell 1:12.9. Another veteran swimming
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Mbles combinations with three 1:06.2. Charlie Bachelder and Bill
and one.
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in the 50, and Walker and Keith
DUD DE GROCYI’ wanted to try Birlem made it one two in the 100.
Fitzgerald
out a new tackling dummy during
Norman
Captain
!prong football practice the other splashed his way to a win in the
me State
close behind
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tyen
Draper (Si) second, O’Rourke
:26.9.
Time:
(SM) third.
Fitzgerald
220 free--Won by
Zammy
(Si), Gear (Si) second,
lo a golf meeting called last (SM) third. Time: 2:37.1.
Friday by
100 free- Won by Walker (Si).
Coach Charlie Walker
Birlem (Si) second; Isham (SM)
NI Anthony Maffey,
plans were third. Time: 1:04.6.
side for the immediate
by Locks (Si),
DivingWon
forming
11 golf team for the remainder Devins (Si) second, O’Neill IBM)
X this year.
third.
150 medley relay- Won by (Si)
Since the school
budget has no (Withycombe, Houser, and FitzISPeOpriation for the team this gerald). Time:
Par, expenses will
be shared by
the students individually.
As a reek of a
student meeting, golf
ts-1 been placed
on the major
a
Rat and will share honors
sib football
and other sports.
11
Saturday
kitting of this year’s team
In the second half of
sill be the
header
foundation for the afternoon’s aquatic double
Charlie
1If team for next
year which in Spartan Plunge, Coach
tht biniget Will probably provide Walker’s varsity water polo team
hr.
septet
submerged the St. Mary’s

Q

Team Hangs Up
Perfect Score In
62-13 Win

on

State Golf Plans
Finished At Meet

Water PoloSquad Uses
Reserves To Win
Easily, 1 0- I

I
Ito

(Continued from rage One)

hit his stride in the soft clay
that comprised the 100-Yard dash
stretch and was nearly nipped at
the tape by the Gaucho sopho-.
more sprinter in 10.1 seconds.
Stockdale won his favorite furlong
event in 22.3 seconds and was
followed to the tape by Brown and
Slingluff for the only clean sweep
of the day.
The ponderous Modesto Jaysee
transfer, Hal Fosberg, continued
his record breaking activities of
the Olympic Club meet of the week
before, and shattered the school
shot put standard for the second
time. His throw of 43 feet 3-8
Inches betters his old mark of 43
feet 7 inches.
SURPRISE SHOWINGS
Surprises of the meet were the
favorable showings in the famous
race of the "captains", and thc
half mile run. Captain Carl Cammack reversed his old time form
to win the high barriers in 15.5
seconds from Bill Gray and the
Gaucho leader, Bill Crow but the
second surprise was the vast improvement shown by blonde Fred
Woods who officially won the two
lap feature from his teammate
and school record holder, Fred
Orem.
Others that took part in this
great exhibition of athletic ability
were the spear tossing Frank Cunningham; Watson Poole who succeeded in gaining a tie for first
in the high jump and Burt Watson.
Watson won the vaulting event,
lost a heart-breaking duel in the
broad jump and climaxed the day
by winning a third place in the
javelin.
GATES LOSES THRILLER
Outstanding for the southerners
and co-stars of the meet were the
promising Virgil Hooper and Howard Yeager. The latter won the
broad jump and low hurdle race

by a convincing 10-1 score.
"Commodore" Walker started
sending in subs soon after the
start of the game, and before the
final whistle had blown, every
Spartan amphibian had seen action but manager George Chambers.
In the first few minutes of
play the Spartan first string ran
up a 4-0 lead before the injection
of recruits began. The first half
ended with the San ioseans enjoying a 6-0 lead.
Gene Gear, Spartan right forward was high point man for the
afternoon with four goills. Center
forward Charlie Bachelder and left
forward Dave Lynn followed with
two points apiece. Captain Bill
Draper, performing at center back
and sub forward Ed Cary each accounted for one goal apiece.
The Marauding Moragans tallied
their lone point early in the second
half when Dan O’N e ill , St . Mary’s
star, broke through the Spartan
reserve defense to score.

By GIL BISHOP
This might well be called the
Santa Barbara issue of "Set
Shots" . . . Carl Cammack came
as close to taking a leader over
one of the last high hurdles as
anyone we ever want to watch ...
The Spartan captain hit a sandy
spot as he hit the ground and it
was a case of every man for himself . . . We have to hand it to
Lloyd Gates, who went out and
ran three miles of beautiful running. One mistake of trying to
pass Hooper on the last curve in
the mile cost the Templeton boy
the race. . . . Incidentally, the
first lap of the mile was run in
74 seconds, with the last one taking just 12 seconds less ... And 62
seconds is moving right along
after three laps of running . . .
A funny one happened in the
broad jump. Burt Watson was
bothered by a bad heel, and was
consistently missing his step la
the trials, so on the last attempt,
he sauntered down the runway,
hit the board and qualified. Yeager
went into the lead at around 21
feet 7 inches, so Watson went
out 21 feet 9 inches on his first
final jump and then went over
to throw the javelin. Yeager came
back from winning the hurdles
and promptly went to 21 feet 11
inches. Watson hurried back, examined the runway, and then sailed
out 22 feet 3 inches and dashed
back to throw the javelin. On
Yeager’s last try, the Gaucho went
out to 22 feet 5 inches, and the
tired Watson ran back again, but
this time missed his step and it
was all over . . . And a hand to
Leonard James, who went over
40 feet in the shot to take three
points with second plate . . . Sawtelle had a great time all by
himself in beating the boys in the
440 and the 880 .

Edmonds -Harris Make
Merriwell Finish
To Win Meet
By WARREN SMITH
Seven
Spartan
varsity
racqueteers turned in a very hard
day’s work at the San Jose Tennis Club courts Saturday morning
in defeating San Francisco State
for the second time this season
by a close margin of 5 matches
to 4.
The feature of the day brought
together Ronnie English, highly
touted S. F. State player, and
George Rotholz, Spartan No. 2
man. English, who up until this
match had never dropped a set in
intercollegiate competition, found
the placements of Rotholz too
much to handle in the first set
which went to the chunky San
Jose player by a margin of 6-3.
English won the next two sets
6-4 and 6-0.
EDMONDS-HARRIS WIN
A Frank Merriwell touch was
added to the program faa the final
match of the day which found the
San Jose doubles combination of
Dick Edmonds and Bob Harris
opposing Harry Post and Cahn
of S. F. State. The other matches
were finished and the meet tied
up 4-4 as these boys were going
into their second set the locals
were trailing by one set and a
score of 3-5 in the second.

Discovering that this would be
the deciding match, the Spartan
team put on a burst of speed to
win four straight games and the
set before the Fog City boys could
pull themselves together. In the
third Edmonds and Harris dropped
behind with their opponents gaining a 5-1 advantage and a 40-love
game score making it match point
when again the boys put on the
pressure to take every point for
the deciding game and every game
for the set, match and meet, 4-6,
while Hooper, a former state prep 7-5, 7-5.
champion from Antelope Valley,
While they yet lack polish and
won two thrilling races from experience,
chopping
Edmond’s
Sparta’s diminutive Lloyd Gates. game combined with Harris’ burnSummary of events:
ing serve and hard drives have
Mile runWon by Hooper (SB), made the going tough for every
seconds Gates (SJ), third R. Brown
faced.
(Si). Time: 4 minutes 38 setonds. team they have
100 yard dashWon by StockOTHER MATCHES
dale (Si), second Yeager (SB),
In other doubles matches Roththird Brown (Si). Time: 10.1.
440 yard dashWon by Bowlus olz-Kibby (Si) defeated Collins (SB), second Taylor (Si), third English (SF) 6-2, 6-4. ArlingtonShean (SB). Time: 52.2 seconds. Fuentes (SF) defeated Gruber120 yard high hurdlesWon by
(SJ) 6-1, 6-3.
Cammack (Si), second Gray (SB), Cramer
third Crow (SB). Time: 15.5.
In the No. 2 singles match John
Shot put--Won by Fosberg (Si), Arlington (SF) outsteadied Windsecond James (Si), third Campbell
sor Geary (Si) to win 6-3, 6-3.
(SB). Distance 43 feet 9 3-8 inches.
Jack Gruber of San Jose found
(A new school record.)
Two mile runWon by Hooper his game too late in the match
(SB) second, Gates (SJ) third,
losing to Frank Collins 3-6, 8-10.
Rygh (SB). Time: 10 minutes 33.2
Harold Kibby (Si) downed Joe
seconds.
Broad jumpWon by Yeager Rosen (SF) in a battle of the leftthird
SB), second Watson (Si),
handers 6-3, 9-7.
Erickson (SB). Distance: 22 feet
Dick Edmonds chopped out a
5 1-4 inches.
High jumpWon by Poole (Si) victory over Cahn (SF) in a three
and Lindsey (SR), third EV5rett set match 4-6, 7-5, 6-2.
(Si) and Bruce (SB) and WestHugh Cramer (Si) won over
bury (SB). Height: 5 feet 8 inches.
seta 6-4,
220 yard dashWon by Stock - Fuentes (SF) in straight
dale (Si), second Brown (Si), 6-3.
third Slingluff (Si). Time 22.3
Campbell
by
Discuss- - Won
seconds.
SB). second Fosberg (Si), third
220 yard low hurdlesWon by
Yeager (SB), second Cammack Fisher (Sill. Distance: 138 feet
(Si), third Gray (SB). Time 24.7 1-4 inches.
by Watson
Pole vaultWon
seconds.
SB), third
Javelin-Won by Cunningham (Si). second Beat
(Si), second Ewing (SB), third Langlow (SB). Height: 11 feet.
RelayWon by San Jose State
Watson (Si). Distance’: 182 feet
of Thurman,
composed
I team
4 inches.
880 yard run- Won by Woods , Woods, Orem and Taylor). Time:
(Si), second Orem (Si), third 3 minutes 30 seconds.
Final score San Jose 75 1-3,
I. Crow (SB). ,Time: 2 minutes ,
I Santa Barbara 55 2-3.
5.1 seconds.
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Dull Session Friday Closes Debate Convention
Regulations Revealed For Fourth
Annual Music Composition Contest
An opportunity for creative expression paralleled by only the
James D. Phelan literary contest
on this campus was announced
Friday when Mr. George T. Matthews of the college faculty revealed regulations for the fourth
annual music composition centest.
Inviting all full-time students in
San Jose State college to participate, Mr. Matthews announced that
May 20 has been designated the
closing date of the contest. Winners
of prizes will then participate in
a general assembly during which
the original songs and instrumental
music will be presented.
A total of $75.00 will be awarded
in prizes, if entries are good enough
to command prizes in all divisions.
The rules follow:
1. Eligibility: All fulltime students in San Jose State college
are eligible for participation
for each award.
2. Awards: Cash awards will be
given as follows:
INSTRUMENTAL
Piano solo: First prize $10, second prize $3, third prize $2.
Other instrumental solo: First
prize $10, second prize $3,
third prize $2.
First
ensemble:
Instrumental
prize $10, second prize $3,
third prize $2.
VOCAL
Solo voice: First prize $10, sec-

Early Payment
Of Fees Urged

By Neil Thomas

San Jose Group Sponsors Measure
Aimed At L. A. Police Department
Civil Liberties Plank Demands Prosecution
0 f Constitution Violators; Banquet
And Dance At O’Brien’s Ends Meeting

ond prize $3, third prize $2.
Vocal ensemble: First prize $10
In order to avoid a last minute
second prize $3, third prize $2. rush before graduation, Mr. Neil
3. Rules:
Thomas of the controller’s office
a. Manuscripts must be submitted urges all June and August graduThe Los Angeles Police Departby May 20.
ates to pay their senior fees as
ment took it on the chin again
b. All manuscripts must be legibly soon as possible.
when the Western States Debater’s
copied in ink.
The fees, which are payable in
c. Compositions must be strictly the controller’s office before June Convention unanimously passed a
original, students should receive 4, include both a graduation fee resolution demanding federal proseno outside assistance.
of $4.50 for diploma, case, activ- cution of all violations of Constid. Compositions may be either the ities, and class gift; and an optutional guarantees in Friday’s
or "longer" form.
"shorter"
pointment fee of $3.00 for a cred- comparatively dull session, winding
Words of songs may be original. ential or $2.00 for pre -secondary
up the three day meet.
e. Instrumental compositions may respectively.
The resolution, a part of the civil
be for solo instrument, solo with
SENIORS MUST
primarily
was
plank,
liberties
accompaniment, chamber music,
As admittance to all senior ac- aimed against such flagrant viola(Composiensemble.
larger
or
tivities will be by presentation of tions of the Constitution as the
tions for ensemble should be in pink receipts from the controller’s
much publicized action of the
score, not parts.)
office showing payment of fees, southern city’s police chief in barf. No compositions will be eligible it is imperative that seniors rering so-called vagrants from enterwhich have been published or tain these slips to avoid the coning the state, according to Bruce
offered in previous competitions.
fusion of issuing duplicates, which, Allen of San Jose, who backed the
g. Judges will be selected by the according to Mr. Nell Thomas, has
measure on the floer of the as- I
committee and their decisions
been a common procedure.
sembly.
will be final.
THREE PLANKS PASS
Caps and gowns, which will be
h. A student may submit any num"The Constitution guarantees the
worn both for commencement and
ber of compositions.
for baccalaureate, will be available right of citizens to migrate where
1. Winners of prizes shall prepare
in the controller’s office about they will within the nation’s bountheir composition for public preJune 1, and senior announcements daries, and it should be the busisentation before the student
are due about May 19. In con- ness of the U. S. District Attorney
body.
sideration of seniors who have put to see that such cases are brought
j. All manuscripts are to be rein their order for announcements, before the courts when the victims
tained by the committee as the
Mr. Neil Thomas states that some of the persecution are unable to do
property of the college.
extras have been ordered.
so," Allen declared.
do
not
presented
manuscripts
If
k.
Only three planks out of the
PHYSICAL TESTS
warrant prizes in the estimation
All candidates for teacher’s cred- eight scheduled for discussioh had
of judges, prizes will be withheld.
entials who have not taken a phys- been passed, one laid on the table
ictl examination within the last and never taken up again, and the
six months before the date of rest ignored, wIffin the convention

Ewart TurnerToSpeak Orchesis Plans Concert
Friday Evening
At Assembly

(Continued from Page One)
(Continued from Page One)
Simerville received great approval
of one who has lived for four
last year for her sensational solo,
years in intimate connection with
"Beginning of a Ritual". done to
Germans in every class, and is Henry Cowell’s "Harp of Life".
by profession a physician of souls,
"Design for One", a solo in reare possibly even of more signi- strained force and design, will be
ficance than those whose view- done by Ann Jewell who is making
point is purely the political or eco- her first appearance for Orchesis
nomic aspect. Mr. Turner’s pri- Friday.
mary interest is in a constructive
THE OTHERS
international attitude.
Other members of Orchesis talcPRAISE IN HEAPS
ing part in the program are: Car"During 1934 I heard Ewart melita Gilcrest,
Janet Cameron,
Turner captivate large audiences Lillian Radivoj, Elree Fergusen,
in rural, urban, and college com- Edith Norton, Muriel Ernst, Edyth
munities. He appeals instantly Pizio, Helene Flory, June Wright,
through mastery of facts, range president of ()reheats; Beatrice
of interest, sense of humor, flu- Bedell, Doris Frost and Lillian
ency of expression and physical Brown.
vigor. Even those of us who
Tickets will be sold all this week
thought we knew Germany and from a booth in front
of the Morher problems from his personal Hs Dailey auditorium.
General adguidance when we were recently mission
to the concert will be fifty
in Berlin have been instructed and cents,
with students admitted for
greatly benefited by his American thirty-five.
Tickets may also be
addresses," says Professor Earl
obtained from any member of OrCranston, head of History departchesis.
ment, University of Redlands.
Tomorrow afternoon, Mr. TurDAILY STAFF: Meeting Tuesner will speak at Schofielda Hall,
day, 11 o’clock. Roll call promptly
In the Y.W.C.A. building on "Hitat Curfew,
lerfrom Nazi Chieftan to German Emperor." Admission is 50
cents, and tickets may be secured
at the college information or Y.W.

graduation on June Us, must make
an appointment with Department
of Health and Hygiene for such
an examination. Office hours are
9:00 to 3:00 daily and Saturday
9:00 to 10:00 a.m.
(Continued from Page One)
In his customary annual warnJ.C. directing college stunts.
ing, Mr. Neil Thomas announces
8:00The evening program,
that there are no facilities at the with all groups participating.
college to care for flowers or grad(The public is invited to attend
uation gifts, graduates are re- this performance.)
guested to have them delivered to
DIRECTORS
their homes.
In the evening program, the
For further information concern - combined women’s glee clubs will
ing graduation, a bulletin will be be directed by Miss Flossita
Badger
issued at a later date.
of San Francisco’s J.C.; the cornbined men’s glee clubs by Mr.
Stewart Tully of Sacramento, and
the combined A Cappella choirs by
Mr. Neil Daniels of Santa Rosa J.C.
-Girls wishing to attend the 111.11
Sport’s Day with San Mateo on
Saturday morning April 25 must
sign in the gym not later than
April 21, as the number is limitedl
to 25.
The event, which will also in-1
dude students from San Francisco, will feature basketball, basteball, speedball, volleyball, tennis,
golf, horseback riding, archery,
and swimming.
Luncheon will be served for 25
Bal. 1525
33 E. San Antonio
cents.

J.C. Students Meet
Today For Festival

Women Sportsters
Must Sign For Meet
-

Milkshake
Sandwich

10c
10c

Students Lunch 25c
CRAWFORD’S

dissolved with a banquet
and niro
in
the
Pompeilan Court
O’Brien’s Friday night.
Those passed were on
social tos
nornics, international
relations and
civil liberties.
Debate coach Ralph &keit
pressed the view that the
cones.
tion had tried to cover
too inuch
ground and had failed to
datum
any one point adequately.
KAHN NOT THERE
The crime platform which
ha
not been defeated and the
retell
plan suggested by Myer
Kahn a
an alternative Thursday, were
not
taken up again in Friday’s
session
due to lack of time.
Kahn did not attend the
Nal
forum.
A brief reference to "those
nine
Washington Fascists known as the
Supreme Court" by another mee
ber of the California delegatis
Richard Rathbun, provided the
only excitement during the discus
sion of the social economics plank
most of which was rushed through
without debate in the closing ms
utea.
The left wing California dde.
ration had been expected to tangle
on the economics issue with the
ultra-conservative Stanforditeslead
by blond Anne Whitehead, dough.
ter of a San Francisco oil magnate.
TICKET
COMMITTEE for
Girls’ Barbecue: Frances Oxley
Kathryn Bryant, Lorene Man,
Jean Arto, Barbara Woon, Fran
Margery Sara
ces
Boogaert,
Elma Boyer, Alice Willson, Alberta Jones, Lela O’Connell. Get
your tickets from Miss Beta
Gray in the Publications’ office.
Gertrude Erz, Chairman.
FOLLOWING
WILL
THE
MEMBERS of the Spank Gras
Concession committee meet fl
front of the Morris Dailey audi.
torium at 12 o’clock: George
Adams, Bruce Fisher, Steve Hoo,
Kuloan, Arnold Grrr
Duncan
Marcella Bracchl. Important.
James Bailey

CUP
CAKES
More kinds than you can
count, and every one
delicious.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
YWCA
221 So. 2nd. Opposite

FINE FOODS- OWEST PRICES -EVE

AY

office.
NATURE STUDY CLUB meeting tonight, 7:30, room S222.

Ill, Halt, and Lame
Edwin Markham Health
Cottage
430 South 8th street
Josephine Williams
William Glen
Hugo Boschetti
Jean Funchess
Elvera Pieri
Elizabeth Jones

...3 COMPLETE MARKETS..
Franco’s No. 1
Fifth & Santa Clara Streets

Franco’s No. 2
Thirteenth & Wachington Sts

8:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.

8:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.

WE GIVE

Franco’s No. 3
1-1,,ter Market
8:00

/A.M.

to 7:00 P.M.

.111611 GREEN STAMPS

